Pine Meadow 2022 SUMMER KIDSTOP

**Schedule Changes:** Schedules are required only in the school year. For summer, you don’t have to give us a schedule. If you would like to in order to keep that habit for school year you may use:
- Schedule Book: (parent table)
- Phone: 320-257-5440
- Email: pinemeadow@bgcmn.org

**Kidstop Fees:**
$28 per day/per child: Summer school $21.75 per day/per child.
Fees are due Friday by 6:00 pm for week of attendance. Accounts receive a $10.00 late fee if payment is not received each week it’s past due.
Hours 6:30am-6:00p.m. $20 late fee for every 15 minutes
Avoid late fees **sign up for EASY PAY!!!** (See management to sign up)

**Flavors Choices:** (all are swirled w/ Vanilla)
- Cotton Candy
- Chocolate
- Strawberry

**Mr. Twisty Ice Cream Truck:**
1 Monday/month ($3) @12:30
Due to the age of our members at this location, money can be paid to Kidstop.
**June 13, July 11, August 8**

**Last two weeks in August:**
Summer KIDSTOP will end August 19.
August 22-26 will be a limited space week so the school can clean areas Kidstop uses for the start of the school year.

August 29th-Sept 2nd
NO KIDSTOP.

**Bring EACH DAY Checklist:**
√ Change of Clothes
  (for accidents/spills)
√ Tennis shoes
√ Water Bottle
√ Cold lunch w/ice pack
√ Backpack/Drawstring Bag

**Sunscreen:**
Everyone MUST donate one bottle of sunscreen for the summer per member. SPF 50 or higher. Students will not use individual sunscreen, unless there is a doctors note stating they have an allergy. We will assure they have sunscreen for the entire summer if you provide one bottle. Due to certification requirements sunscreen cannot be handled by the children and must be kept by the staff.

**Toys @ Kidstop**
Students are not allowed to bring toys from home. Staff have fun programming planned with organizational supplies and students do not need anything with them. Kidstop is not responsible for any lost, stolen, or broken items. Thanks for your understanding!

**Blue Card:** You MUST use your blue card when dropping off and picking up. Every parent will receive a blue card with his/her name on it. This is for the safety of your children knowing who can and cannot pick up. Do not drop your child off at the door in the morning. They must be brought in and checked in by you. Notify Kidstop of any substitute pick ups prior to them arriving at the site.

**Lunch:** Send packed lunch w/ice pack each day!
NO microwave lunches/cooler storage.
Peanut-free table available for peanut allergies.

**Pizza Fridays:** Gary’s pizza available on Friday’s.
Sign up is monthly commitment that goes on parent table the first week of each month.
Gary’s Pizza ($5 per week)
June $20 July $25 August $15

**IMPORTANT DATES:**
- Summer KIDSTOP will start June 7th!
- Field Trip Sign Up Date: June 8th starting at 5:00 p.m.
- KIDSTOP Closed Monday, July 4th
- Regular KIDSTOP ends August 19th
- Limited Space/Members week is: August 22-26th (Special sign up date will go out at a later date)

**Field Trips & Events**
**SIGN UP- JUNE 8th @5PM**
Payment MUST accompany the form day of sign up. Dates subject to change. Sign-up is on a first-come, first-served basis. All field trips are non-refundable unless Kidstop cancels the trip.

Co-Managers: Brock Korbel/Tracy Beyer  
1029 5th St. N Sartell, MN 56377  Door#7  
(320)257-5440  
pinemeadow@bgcmn.org